Job Market Flow Chart

- Attend 1st Job Market Meeting 8/28 at 4pm
- Register for ELP course
- Join an Association: AEA, ES Meeting Info, Hotel Rooms
- Write CV/Thesis Abstract (sample provided)
- 1st draft due 9/4 to Placement Director & Advisor
- Revise

- 10/5 Department Flyer posted, mailed = 650
- 10/2 at 4pm Attend 2nd Job Market Meeting
- Checkoff Sheet due to Sonya
- Final Draft Due: My deadline 9/15
- Second draft due on 9/11 to Placement Director & Advisor
- 9/10 Hotel opens/full

- Practice interview. Watch recording.
- 3rd placement meeting 11/20 at 4pm
- Some flyouts here
- Buy nice clothes
- Invitations to interviews at Jan. meeting (large variance)
- Schools that know you

- Post website, flu shot, practice job talks/seminars
- Start sending out packets/applications: cover letter, cv/abstract, papers (2 optimal), LOR requests, transcripts, teaching credentials
- 2 Sources: invitation to apply our packet - always yes, JOE ads (# from ads econ job market)
- As broad as possible - giant funnel/min 75 - 200 typical. Few applications => no offers
- Way Market appears to work vs. Way it really works
- Meetings ES, AEA, Midwest know about you: advisor, me, seminars

- ASSA Meetings San Francisco, CA 1/3 - 1/5 15,000, exhaustion.
- 4th placement meeting 1/8
- Flyouts
- Negotiations
- Job, money, glory.
- March 1st